
Girton Glebe Primary School 

Maple Class Menu of Provision for School Closure 

 

During the period of school closure, the following activities are suggested for your children 

to complete: 

Web-based activities: 

‘Twinkl’ and ‘Classroom Secrets’ are offering free home-learning packs during the school closures. 

Search “Twinkl home learning” or “Classroom Secrets home learning” or follow the links below: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/year-5-school-closure-home-learning-resource-pack-t-e-

2549914  

https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/home-online-learning/ 

 Maths: 

https://login.mathletics.com Mathletics 

https://ttrockstars.com Times table Rock Stars 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ Search keywords & concepts to find fun games and resources for 

revision of topics we have covered in class  

https://corbettmaths.com/5-a-day/primary/ Choose bronze, silver, gold or platinum questions 

depending on your confidence. This website provide 5 exam-style questions a day, with answers and 

suggested methods.  

More helpful videos and worksheets are available here: https://corbettmaths.com/contents/ 

 English: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games Search keywords & concepts to find fun games and 

resources for revision of topics we have covered in class 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhrrd2pS SPAG videos, games and activities 

http://www.pobble365.com/ A picture a day with story starters, sentence challenges and SPAG 

questions 

 Project: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zs3487h/articles/ztnvgk7 How to be a historian.  

Make a powerpoint or poster all about WW2. You could focus on key events of WW2, rationing, the 

role of women, Goodnight Mister Tom, the Blitz, allies/axis powers, looking at maps, WW2 aircraft 

or anything else you can think of! 

 ICT: 

https://scratch.mit.edu  Scratch 

https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/codeclub Code Club projects to use in Scratch 
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 Physical and Mental Wellbeing:  

https://www.gonoodle.com  Movement and mindfulness videos and games. Search YouTube for 

more videos, including Zumba for Kids and Cosmic Yoga 

Joe Wicks Active 8 and 5 Minute Move: Search YouTube for a collection of videos to keep you fit 

and active 

Written activities: 

English: 

 Use pobble365.com /onceuponapicture.co.uk / National Geographic Photo of the Day to 

inspire a piece of writing 

- a narrative / newspaper report / letter / diary entry / poem etc. 

- include spelling words and powerful words, as well as Y5 punctuation and grammar  

 Become a reporter and write or film a news report. Perhaps you could even get an adult to 

email it to newsround – you might be able to show your report on a newsround episode! 

 Write a new chapter to go in an existing book. E.g. write a new chapter that could go in a 

Harry Potter book. 

 Learn a new skill and then write a set of instructions for how to do it. This could be a recipe 

for something or a craft idea. 

Maths: 

 Create a fractions revision poster for how to add, subtract, simplify and work out equivalent 

fractions, as well as find fractions of amounts  

 Practise column addition, subtraction, multiplication and short division using any numbers 

you would like. 

 Make a poster or booklet about all the maths you can find in your house – be creative and 

think outside the box! Can you find any examples of fractions, number, place value, 

decimals, percentages, shape etc.? 

 Make lunch and dinner for your family. Practise your measuring and weighing skills. 

 

Spellings: 

Week 1  Week 2  

accommodate available competition determined 

accompany average conscious develop 

according awkward conscience dictionary 

achieve bargain controversy disastrous 

aggressive bruise convenience embarrass 

amateur category correspond environment 

ancient cemetery criticise equipped 

apparent committee curiosity especially 

appreciate communicate definitely exaggerate 

attached community desperate excellent  

 

Reading: 

Children should read daily for pleasure, accessing reading books and other texts from home. 

https://www.gonoodle.com/


Art 

 Draw or paint some still life. This means doing a study of things like different foods or 

flowers or anything else you can find around the house! 

 Use up all of the spare bits of recycling in your house (empty tubes, boxes etc.). Make your 

own creation! You could make a 3D model of a spitfire plane, a rocket, a mini house, an 

animal, a boat or anything else you can think of. 

 Make a sculpture from things you can find in your garden (e.g. grass, leaves etc.). 

Other things you could do (with your adult’s permission) 

- Give your bedroom a really good tidy and clean (e.g. you could take everything out of your 

wardrobe, clean your wardrobe, sort your things, and put them back in nice and neat again) 

- Learn how to cook different meals and cook dinner for your family. You could set the table 

really nicely and make folded napkins out of kitchen roll. 

- Play a board game or jigsaw with somebody in your family. If no one is free to play or you 

don’t have any board games/jigsaws, create your own ready to play with someone when 

they are free to play. Be creative! 

- Make a den in your living room using some cushions and a blanket. Read a book or do some 

drawing inside your new cosy den.  

- Set yourself some challenges to try and complete (e.g. how many star jumps can you do in a 

minute, or how many times in a row can you throw a paper ball straight in a waste paper 

basket without it missing or bouncing back out, etc.) 

- Learn how to do some gardening. Get digging, weeding or pruning. Perhaps you could do 

some drawings of the different leaves you find. Make a bug hotel to attract different insects. 

- Create your own bookmark-making business, making beautiful bookmarks ready to share 

with others when you get back to school 

- Have fun playing (remember – you can have lots of fun doing lots of things that don’t involve 

a screen!) 

 

 

Thank you for your continued support, 

Miss Evans 

Maple Class Teacher 


